Call for Applications: Associate Professor Position

1. Position and Qualification
   (1) Position: Associate Professor
   (2) Number of open position: one

2. Affiliation: Institute of Medical, Pharmaceutical and Health Sciences, Department of Occupational Therapy

3. Job details:
   (1) Job duties include, support in overseas training and overseas study programs, education in communication disorders (English and Japanese).
   (2) There are responsibilities to giving lectures, research and undergraduate and graduate students on communication disorders field and other related topics in Occupational Therapy. Teaching duties are required at the following institutions:
      ● Institute of Liberal Arts and Science (General education for undergraduate students)
      ● College of Medical Pharmaceutical and Health Sciences, School of Health Sciences (Specialized education for undergraduate students)
      ● Division of Health Sciences, Graduate School of Medical Sciences (Specialized education for graduate students)

4. Job type:
   (1) Employment status: Full-time
   (2) Term of employment: Five years (renewable)
   (3) Salary: Annual salary in accordance with the employment regulations of Kanazawa University
      * Term regulations can be downloaded from the following URL
      http://mhs3.mp.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/recruit/
      * Disclosure employment rules are at the following URL
      http://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/university/administration/regulation/rules/

5. Qualifications
   The applicant should have strong interest and commitment to functional analysis and an apparatus development for people with disabilities and be able to be in charge of lectures on English education in Health Sciences, Global Standard Language Course, Beginner’s Seminars, and Communication Disorders Course.
   Applicants must satisfy all of the following requirements:
   (1) Be a native English speaker or have an equivalent English language skill. It is preferable that the applicant is able to communicate in Japanese for daily conversation and also for working commands.
   (2) Ph.D. degree
   (3) Experience teaching in English
   (4) Experience supporting in overseas training and also supporting in overseas study programs
   (5) Be a resident of Japan
(6) It is preferable to have records of acquiring Grant-Aid for Scientific Research (KAKENHI) and/or other Competitive Research funding.

6. Application deadline
The application must arrive not later than 17:00 (Japan Time) April 27th, 2018.

7. Starting date
October 1st, 2018, or as soon as possible thereafter

8. Application documents (documents should be prepared either in Japanese or English)
(i) Curriculum vitae
(ii) Outline of research achievements
   (including publication list, scientific meetings presentations, research grants, etc.)
(iii) Reprints or photocopies of 5 main original papers
(iv) Research and Education vision and plans in our university
(v) Contributions to Education, Society, etc.
(vii) Two researchers for reference (name, address, affiliation and relation)

* Personal e-mail address and contact address must be provided in the curriculum vitae.
* Submit the application documents by postal mail to the mailing address provided below.
* Selection Process: After preliminary screening, an interview may be required
  (Please note that travel expenses for the interview are not provided)
* All the application documents and the personal information will be disposed of promptly in an appropriate method after selection process and will not be returned to the applicant.

9. Mailing address for submission
Director: Michiko Inagaki, PhD
Division of Health Sciences,
Institute of Medical, Pharmaceutical and Health Sciences
Kanazawa University
Kodatsuno 5-11-80, Kanazawa City
Ishikawa 920-0942
JAPAN

10. Contact
Ms. Masayo Kotani
Administration Bureau (Medical, Pharmaceutical and Health Sciences)
e-mail: t-hsomu@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp

Katsuyuki Shibata, PhD
Department of Occupational Therapy
e-mail: shibata@mhs.mp.kanazawa-u.ac.jp

11. Additional information
(1) Kanazawa University is deeply engaged on improving the English skills of our teachers to educate, as well as on increasing the number of classes and courses performed in English.
(2) Kanazawa University actively promotes a gender-equal workplace. For details, see the following university's website (in Japanese): http://cdl.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/index.html